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Introduction

In June, July and August, 1955, a series of flight
tests was made in
a Varsity to obtain information
on the fatigue loads in the main structure.
The Varsity,
a conventional
twin-engined aircraft,
is used mainly as a
trainer,
and in this capacity is subjected to more take-offs
and landangs
than is usual for an aircraft
of its type and size.
Particular
attention
was therefore given during the tests to the take-&f
and landing conditions,
although other flight
and ground conditions were investigated
also.
This
note presents the information
obtained on the fatigue loads in the 'calplane
and fin.
2

Description

of Flight

Tests

A brief account of the xnstrumentation
and flight
tests is given in
Appendix I.
The main load measurements were bending moments about the
tailplane
and fin roots;
bending moments were also measured half way out
along the tailplane
to give a chezk on tailplane
load distribution.
The
measurements were obtained by means of electrical
reslstsnce
strain gauges
and continuous recording equipment, records being taken during ground
running of the engines, taxying,
take-off,
landing, in the circuit,
and
during flight
in turbulence.
IThen flying
in turbulence,
accelerations
at
the aircraft
c,g. were also recorded so that the relationship
of tne tail
and fin loads to the c.g. accelerations,
and hence to the gust velocities,
could be ascertained.

3

Presentation

of results

Information
on the loads measured is tabulated in terms of changes in
loads (Tables I and II),
and in terms of numbers of load ranges
exceeding various sizes (Tables IIIto
VI).
Appendix II describes the method
used to analyse the variation
of load in terms of numbers of ranges.
The
term range is defined in the usual manner and is twice the alternating
load.
steady

In order to summarize the information
the numbers of load ranges
exceedi
various sizes are shown for the component conditions of a typical
flight* ? Fig. 3).
The flight,
which is intended to represent operational
trainxng,
consists of 4 mLnutcs engine running, 5 minutes taxying, a takeDetails of the estirration
of tne
off, 33 tinutes flight
and a landing,
loads for the component conditions
are given an Appendix III.
The grapns of Fig. 5 have been prepared so that the loads in turbulence can, if required, be rolnted to operational
data on gust frequencies.
The curves show the relationship
between the load and gust velocity
ranges that are exceeded the some number of times in three samples of turThose samples relate to flignt
at
bulence 'cnken from tne flight
tests.
different
airspeeds and the loads have been divided by tne corresponding
airspeed in an attempt to eliminate,
as a first
approximation,
the effect
of airspeed.
l'ne gust velocities
are dorived from tne measured o.g.
accelerations
using the A.P.970 alleviation
factor?.
4

--Results

tne most important loads from
Pig 3(a) shows that for the tailplane
the fatigue aspect occur in take-off
and ground running of the engines.
These loads, usually roforred to as ground buffeting
loads, are more severe
3'or example the range in tailplane
load
even than the loads in turbulence.
associated with a 20 ft/dec gust range is exceeded six times more often
during take-off
and engine ground running than it is during turbulence.
Other loads such as those in taxying and landing are not of much significance.
*

including

associated

ground conditions.
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Pig. 3(b) shows that for the fin the predomlnsnt loads are those in
turbulence,
tne range of fm load sssoclatedwith
a 20 ft/seo gust range
being exceeded erght times more often in turbulence than an all the other
conditions
together.
When the ben&.np moment ranges are plotted as a percentage of the
corresponi;ng
estimated ultxnate bendmg moment*(Fig. 4), the lo&d levels
for both the tailplane
and fin are found to be similar.
Fag. 5 shows that there as a simple straight
1Lne relatlonship
between the tailplane
load ranges and the gust velocity
ranges that are
exceeded the sane number of times.
This relationship
is very nearly
independent of fwward -speed
ir the load is dlvid&
by thx quantity.
'ihe stralgh+ line obta?ned, however, differs
sl!ghtly
from that predicted
from simple theory (see dotted lire of Fag. 5).
Although. in the case of the fin loads, the relationship
at 170
and 145 knots bears ~cxne similsr~ty
to that found on the t&plane,
at
130 knots there IS some other influence , perhaps a change an directional.
chsracterlstics
of the aircraft,
so that a sunple relationship
cannot be
found.
5

Conclusions

IMormation
on chsnges XI steady load ahd load rycles lakely lx
prodwe l'atxgue damage XI the taiiplsne
and fin of a Varsity engaged in
operational
trajnrng has been obtained xn special flight
tests.
The
results show that for the tailplsne
the loads in ground running and tsketo be more important
off - 1.e. the ground buffeting
loads - sre likely
from the fatigue aspect than the loads m turbulence.
In taxying ti
Lsnding the tailplsne
loads are not of much signifiosnce.
For the fm
the flight
test
results show that the loads UI turbulenoe are predommsnt.
The results
indicate that tallplane
loads can be related emplrioslly
to vertvxl
gust velocltres
so that statlsticat
lnformatirn
on ‘gust
occurrenoes OM be used for estimatrng tailplsne
load o^cuTenoes.
FUI
loads and gust velocrtles
da not appear to be szmply related.

No.
I

*

stress

Authcr

--Title,.
Aw Publication
970, Vol. I Ch. 203 as
amended 1st February, 1951.

Estimated on the assumption that at ultimate
B.M. tne maximum fibre
in the spar boom at secLinn A equals the a1lowabl.n compressix-o stress.
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APPENDIX I

Brutish Tnerrrzxtat strain gsnges were attactied and water-proofedwith
Arsldlte
speolsl strarn gsolge cement at the stations
shown u: Fig. 2. The
sqnsls
from the gauges were fed into kcidlchael carrier wave amplrflers
snd
recorded after mplificatlon
on aFGrsand
Equipment 12 cha>xl recorder.
The stepped signal from a Tme I.T.G-I
accelerolneter attached to the fuselage at the c.g. position was also recordd on the F1ti~sn.d Equipment

recorder.
When measuxng chsnges in steady load, fu&
snto the smpliflers
to check for ampllfler
&-tit.

signals

were switched

&libratzon
The straw gage s~gnds were calibrated
directly
in terms of losdby
means of' ground tests in #hhlch vertzcal lo&s were applied to the tailplane
usmg shot bus, and s1d.e loads to the fin using tension >dL- and a linkage
Ground calibration
tests were x&e before the flight
tests and
system.
those on the tailplarle
repeated after the flight
tests.
There iy7pesred to
have been a slxght loss zn sensxtivity
(about 5%) during the four months
As nest of the tailplane
lo&s Nere obtained
between callbratzon
tests.
&ring
the early part of the flleht
tests the pre-flight
callbratlon
f?.gures were ueed.
-Test F1ym.g
The alrcraftwas
flown throughout khe tests at an all up weight varying
be+xeen 33,000 and 36,ciCO lb.
The c.g. renalned roughly the some throughout
the flight
at 30.4 f-t aft of 2atm; (lunts
29.6 r‘t to 30.8 ft aft of datum).
The axrrrsf't was flown at all tmes by the pilot and not cy1 auto-pilot.
Take-offs and lan&.ngs were recorded. a~mg the course of the tests
and no speoxal requests for heavy or braked landings were msde, The t&e-offs
and landxgs were rr.siie by a nuxzber of differer,t
pilots
and s.t several aeroTaxyug was recorded
ckcmes. No landzngs or take-offs were made on grass.
when running on the runways snd perlmeter trasks.
For purposes of snalysx
a take-off wss deflqed as the ;Icriod from
start of rolling
to mam undercsrriage
up, usually about 35 stconds. A
landmg was defined es a perloil of 35 seconds starting
from the ustent
of
Records of the circuit
when coming m to land. were slso taken,
toucmowri.
a clroult
being defmed as the permd stadmg
from the first
lowerug of
the flaps or un&rcxtYxege,
rvhichever w&s lowered first,
s.nClen&n& at
touch&m
(usually about 3 mmutes).
Turbulence was recorded flymg
straight and level
to 7,000 ft above ground. Most of the turbulmoe
below small to medium ~unmlus cloud.
2,000

A special
merits in order
T1uleigh
the
the runway at
m&e straght

m the height band
was recorded m or

technique :sss used in obtaudng the @hound to air xeasureto minmvse strain gauge drlrt.
Usuxg the long rurxvay at
arrrcrsft was taken off and held w level flight
just above
90 knots, l/j flap, undercarriage
&wn.
A landlngwas
then
measurements could
ahead. By this means ground-air-ground
-5-

be taken in @tick succession and a 'flight
datum' established.
The
change m steady load from the flrght
datum to flight
at 2,000 ft,
‘145 knots, flaps ana uixlercarriage
up was then determined in the usual
way by a quiok succession of sltsrnate
resdtigc
w these two zsnditi~ns.
Miscellaneous
-&mr:srlson

Eesclts

Not Included

u IvIm

af Meas-urer' snd Cdculated

Test
-

Tadplane

Loa3
for IO ft/sec
--

Gust

The measured tailplsne
root B.X. corresponding to a IO ft/sec gust*
was 7.8 tons U. at 145 knots compared wzth a calculated value of 8.7
tons in.
The calculated v6l.u~ mclxdes allowance for downwash and pitching.
Because of the pmsenae of vibratory
components in the measured value,
for wnich nL allowance is made in the calculations,
the agreement achieved
between measured. and cdlculc;ted values cannot be regarded as confirmrng
tte methcd of csloulattlcn.
Spsnwise Distributxon

of Tailplsne

Loads

It is usual to assume the air loed are &dzcibuted. along the tailplane span In proportion
to the chord. On this assumption the ratio of
mid span B.M. (position B of flight
tests) to root B.E. (position
Aj ~8
oaloulated to be Q.37. In the flight
tests the cxrespondmg
measured
ratio wes 0.38 both in turbulenoe and in gmund running of the engines,
indicating
a sl-ightly
greater conoentrat~ot. of load xz5bos.d.

a

The measured ttilplane
root B.M. IS lAxen to be half the range of
the tailplsne
root B.M. cycle which 1s exceeded the sane number of times
as a yst velocity
cycle of 20 ftJsec range.
-o-

Analysis

of Traoes xn Terms of Losil Ranges

The %rm lo& range is used to denote the double smplitw3.e of a losd
cycle which starts at some intermediate
vslue, inoreases to a peak, deThe order
cresses to a trough and then returns to the intermediate
value.
in whxoh the pe,sk and trough cocur end the rate at whloh the loed varies
with time are immaterisl.
The analysis of the recorded traces in terms of
numbers of loed ranges exceeding certain siees is carried out as foilows.
Msrkixof

Records

A treoe is selected for analysis and all pesks and troughs forming
cycles above a minimum sise (ususlly
0.06" range but d. higher value can
coloured
be chosen) are first
merked. It is convenient to use different
Peeks and troughs are alwsys marked elterinks for different
trsoes.
nately snd SC that the tot&l number marked is even.
Resdrng of Peaks_srid Troughs
The distances of the marked peaks snd troughs from the datum trace
are then reed. in terms of divisions
(1,000 divisions
= 6") by a semineohsnlcal tcsce analyser mhioh types the distauces as a column of 2
s&/or 3 digit figures.

lhe last digit representing
0.008' per unit is crossed out and. 3ny
p&s
of sdjaoentnumbers
which become identioal
when the lsst digit 1s
removed. are also crossed out.
AdJxoc-nt peaks snd troughs ace then
bracketed together in p&x
starting
at the smallest size of lo&. cycle,
i.e. xdjzent
figures dtifer~ng
by IO divisions
are first
bracketed.
The next ;itep is to bracket edjaoent figures d.Lffermg by 20 divisions.
Figures on either side of a pair or nwber of paws of previously
braokeied. figures count as adjacent when bracketir~g a greater difference.
Thd proc*sn is oonnnued, e&rays braokctwg
in order of size, until
all
the numbers are paired.
!lbe braoketing is best done using different
colours and/or types of brackets to denote different
sizes of loed cycles.
A count of each colour and/or type of brsoket IS made when the braoketing
is complete.
Beoaxee of the neglect
been oounted in overlapping
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

bracket
bracket
bracket
bracket

etc,

etc.

of the last digit the load cycles
bands. For example:-

denotes
denotes
denotes
denotes

a
a
a
a

range
range
range
rsnge

3 0
>I0
a20
a30

and<
and c
snd c
snd <

20
30
40
50

have now

divisions
divxams
divisions
divisions

By constiering
the odd brackets in one group snd tnz even in another,
two groups are obtained in whioh the bsnds do not overlap.
Running sums
are msde for each group to obtain tht totsl number of cycles whose ranges
exceed 0, 20, 40 . . . . . dinslons
for one group and 70, 30, 50 . ..*.
dlviSlons
for ti-e other.
The numbers of cycles whose ranges exceed the
mterme&ate
vslues of divisions
in each group are then estimated by
tehng the R.M.S. of adjacent numbers of cycles.
The two groups osn
-7-

then be sdded together directly to give the requlrcd total number of cycles
whose ranges exceed IO, 20, 30, 40 . . . . . drvislons.
The fmCL step is 'co
interpret the divisions m term of land from the calibration figures.
During take-off and lending there IS a chsnge in the steady lo& level
which, when the above methud is Tplled, usually gives rise to an appesent
load cycle of lerge m.ze (terme8 apparent since It reXLy o.Lly represents
half a losd cycle). !JXs apparent load cycle is best reduced by the chenge
in eteedy load level to obtain the true load cycles exclusive of ground to
air l.ods which can be added afterwards.
Analysis of Acoeler+.on

Tkace~

times of conttiuomly varyjng aoceleratlon can be snalyse.: in exactly
the sememy. Whenthe Ecoeleratmn trace 1s a stepped one, peeks and
trot;ghs sre denoted by therr appropriate code numbers (see R.A.E. Form
F.1020 V.S.) and these numbers written m a column and analysed as above
except that there 1s ncm no thrrd digit to remve. A dzfferenoe m code
number cf 1 unit denotes a range equsl or e;reater then 0.2g snd less than
O&g, a differeme of 2 units a range equal or greater then 0.3g snd less
than 0.5g etc.

-%-

APPlNxxIII
Estimation

of Load Occurrences

in Typical

Flip&t

The numbers of occurrences of tne tailplane
and fin loads for the
landing and take-off
of the typical flight
are mean values of the flight
test restits.
The numbers of landings and take-offs
analysed varied.
according to tne significance
of the loads and were as follows:-

Tailplane
Tailplane
Fin
Fin

B.M.
B.M.
B.M.
B.M.

Takeoffs
Landings
T&e-offs
Landjngs

12

25
3

7
3

)

3

)I

25 + 5.4
3 + 1.5

No. of occurrences too
infrequent for analysis

The cohnns on the right hand side
show the mean number of occurrences
and the $ confidence limits
for a load cycle corresponding to a~ IO ft/
set gust cycle.
The tailplane
loads in ground running of the engines were obtaued
the assumption that the follting
ground running took place each flight:-

on

Both engines

Starboard
Starboard

only
only

Tne flight
tests showed tnat the loads at 1,200 R.P.H. were negligible.
For other conditions
the half minute recordzings made in the flight
tests were scaled down to the appropriate
tunes.
For estimating
the loads in turbulence the aircraft
was assumed to
spend IO n&nutes at Ijo knots, 1,000 ft (to represent the climb and descent)
It was estimated from operational
and 23 minlltes at 145 knots, 2,000 ft?.
data obtained on a number of aircraft
that the average number of miles
travelled
to meet a 10 ft/sec
gust (up or down) was 3.2 at 1,000 ft snd 7.4
at 2,000 ft.
Hence the Varsity in Its typical flight
would meet 16.3 up and
down gusts of 20 ft/sec or, rounding up, 8.2 gust cycles of range 20 ft/sec**.
4
Based on average figures
Svrinderby R.A.P. Station.

for Varsities

engaged in training

flights

at

**
It is assumed here that the number of cycles of ran e 20 ft/seo is
equal to half the sum of the negative and positive
10 ft 7 set gusts.
A
check from the flight
tests showed tnat this method of estimating numbers
of cycles gives a slight ovex-estimation.
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As the relative
frequency of the different
sued &%sts in the flxght tests
was compatible with that obtained operatlondly
the flight
test results
were merely scaled to g'-ve 8.2 cmmmences at 20 ft/sec.
The correspondxng
tail and fin loads were tnen detemmcd from Fig. 5.
The t3xymg lo&% for the typical
flxghtwere
cb3ained by scalmg
the number of ooourrenoes in the 3 mm~te sample z&L;-sed 'cc give the
appropriate number of oocurrencrs for 5 mmutes.
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